The Network for Advancing and Evaluating the Societal Impact of Science (AESIS Network) is an international, open community for various types of professionals working on stimulating and demonstrating the impact of science on economy, culture and well-being.

The network, managed by ScienceWorks, consists of individual and institutional members, and thus connects different stakeholders. The members all work in a variety of organisations from all over the world, where they are involved in the evaluation of impact, research strategy and policy making, funding and other impact support.

Intern position:
“Impact of Social Sciences and Humanities”

You will be (partly) responsible for:

- Organisation of our international course on “Science Communication” in Delft (September) and preparations for a course on “Advancing the societal impact of social sciences on humanities”.
- Organisation of our annual international conference “Impact of Social Sciences and Humanities on Society” in Toronto (October);
- Distribution of the latest news on Impact to the network via newsletters, social media and the AESIS+ platform;
- Expanding the AESIS Network by initiating partnerships and developing new activities.

What we offer:

- A position in developing international activities, bringing together key experts and help connect Science with Society;
- An internship of 40 hours per week from August 2020;
- A monthly compensation for your work;
- A working experience with much responsibility in a small and dynamic organisation with many learning opportunities in the centre of The Hague.

So if you enjoy:

- Studying and discussing societal impact of science and more specifically, the disciplines of the social sciences and humanities;
- Organising top-notch events & meeting people;
- Developing a new platform for a diverse range of experts;
- Working pro-actively & facing challenges.

Contact us at our office the heart of The Hague and send your resume and motivation to AESIS Director Anika Duut van Goor, a.duutvangoor@aesisnet.com or ask questions via +31 (0)70 346 25 05. This vacancy will close once the most appropriate candidate is found, or June 21st at the latest.